Introduction
"Assessment drives learning". For the last 30 years, it has amply been analyzed and documented that we guide the learning styles and the academic performance of our students by the way we assess their knowledge [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] . In 2002, the amendment of the German Medical Licensing Act led to graded assessments in all clinical subjects and in an increasing number of interdisciplinary areas [http://www.gesetze-im-internet.de/_ appro_2002/BJNR240500002.html]. As a general rule, these graded assessments are based on multiple choice (MC) tests. This increase in graded assessments not only posed a logistic challenge for the faculties, but also offered the possibility to guide the students' learning behavior and to create the conditions for improved performance in the second state exam. The latter though required that the faculty specific exams are of high quality. To help ensure this quality, the German Society for Medical Education (GMA) together with the German Association of Medical Faculties (MFT) published recommendations for the administration of high-quality assessments [6] , [7] . These recommendations also provide quantifiable parameters like item difficulty and discrimination as well as the reliability of the exam as a whole. In general, the quantification of exam quality should be objective, reliable and valid. While objectivity and reliability can readily be quantified, validity can at best be estimated. To meet the logistic requirements for the many written exams, the medical faculty of Rostock in 2009 implemented an electronic item management system, the use of which is voluntary yet accepted by almost all clinical departments. Ever since there is transparency on the results of all exams and those responsible for the exams obtain detailed feed-back on passing-scores, distribution of scores and grades achieved, item difficulty and discriminatory power of each item. Nonetheless, little has changed for the faculty wide assessments and not meeting the quality standards did not necessarily lead to noticeable efforts in improving MC exam quality. In order to direct the faculty's attention towards higher exam quality, we here decided to use exam quality as a criterion for calculating performance-based allocation of funds. However, in order to be accepted by the faculty and to lead to the desired effects, this calculation needed to be reproducible and transparent [8] , [9] . Against this background, we here designed an algorithm to quantify exam quality as a basis on which to allocate performance based funds.
Methods
In the spring of 2014, the students' dean commissioned the "core group" for curricular improvement at the University Medical Center in Rostock to revise the criteria for the allocation of performance-based funds for teaching. As a first step towards the integration of exam quality, we assessed already published parameters for high quality exams like item difficulty, discrimination and reliability [10] , [11] , [12] . However, to additionally meet the observed asymmetry in the grading of some departments, we also calculated any deviation from the Gaussian distribution. Based on the results of all exams written in the clinical subjects taught in the summer term of 2014, we developed an algorithm that would include all four parameters equally and would allow for a ranking of the results. The basis for these calculations was a matrix showing for all students which item was answered correctly (1) or incorrectly (0) and what score was reached, respectively. These matrices were either generated out of the electronic item management system or were compiled manually. Even though type A/5 options is the most common type of items used in our written exams, some departments within the faculty also use short assay questions and our fifth year is required to sit an OSCE. In a first step, we calculated the proportion of items per exam or stations per OSCE that featured both, an item difficulty between 0.40 and 0.85 and a part-whole-corrected discrimination characterized by a Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of at least 0.2. Item difficulty was here defined as the percentages of students who had correctly answered an MC question of Type A or the mean scores of short assay questions or of OSCE stations, respectively. Chi-square tests to evaluate the distribution of grades achieved as well as Cronbach's α were calculated in Excel. Subsequent correlation analyses performed with GraphPad InStat (Version 3) yielded Spearman-Rank correlation coefficients (r) and the corresponding 95%-confidence intervals (CI).
Results
We here used item difficulty, discrimination, reliability and grade distribution as objectively measurable quality criteria for written tests. These four parameters were reduced to three by defining a proportion of "good" questions that showed both an item difficulty between 0.4 and 0.85 and a part-whole-corrected Pearson correlation coefficient (r) of at least 0.2. Parameters two and three were reliability (described as Cronbach's α) and the distribution of the grades (described as the P value resulting from a chi-squared distribution test). The proportion of "good" questions ranged per definition between 0 and 1. A value of 1 resulted if all questions of an exam perfectly fulfilled both criteria, namely item difficulty and discrimination. Cronbach's α can theoretically be negative however, evaluating written exams usually results in values between 0 and 1. As with the first parameter, "good" item, higher values represent better results. Chi-squared distribution of grades measures any deviation from the Gaussian distribution and resulting P-values smaller than 0.05 deny Gaussian distribution. In fact, the smaller the P-value, the more skewed the distribution of grades was. Evaluating all results obtained in the summer term in 2014 resulted in P-values between 4,6x10 -158 and 0.99, respectively. Figure 1 presents two extreme grade distributions. In order to weigh all three parameters equally, the resulting values describing the proportion of "good" questions, reliability (Cronbach's α) and the distribution of grades (P-value resulting from the chi-squared distribution test) were transformed onto a scale between 0 and 1 with the highest values being 1 and the lowest being 0. Subsequently, the transformed values describing the three parameters were added up and the results were ranked (see Table 1 ). Coefficients resulting from the ranks' correlation of the proportion of "good" items, reliability and distribution of grades were 0.660, 0.1229 and 0.1225, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the quality of 19 exams that were written at the University Medical Center of Rostock in the summer of 2014 and that were evaluated using the electronic item management system. These exams were MC featuring the item type A, only. Introducing exam quality as another criteria for the performance-based allocation of funds led to the manual compilation of matrices for those exams that were not yet managed via the electronic system so that item difficulty, discrimina- Figure 1 : Extreme distributions of grades. Bar diagrams represent a Gaussian distribution of grades achieved for subjet T and a "ceiling effect" for subject C (letters denote the same subjects as in Table 1 ).
tion, reliability and distribution of grades could eventually be evaluated for all exams. Thus, our algorithm was applied not only to exams including short assay questions but also to the OSCE.
Discussion
Our algorithm presented here for evaluating exam and OSCE quality represents on the one hand internal consistencies -in the form of corrected discrimination and reliability -and on the other hand test results -in the form of item difficulty and grade distribution. Item difficulty, discrimination and reliability are already accepted as quality criteria in the medical literature [7] , [13] , [14] , albeit we keep the lower limit of 0.4 for very difficult and the upper limit of 0.85 for very easy tasks also in shortassay tests and the OSCE. The lower limit could be redefined in non-MC test formats, however, one has to take into consideration that a further lowering might impair discriminatory power. Likewise, the upper limit is debated in the sense that exams should also include questions that can be answered by each and every student. Here, each faculty needs to issue individual recommendations as to the maximum proportion of "easy" questions. The additional inclusion of grade distribution in our criteria is due to the observation that some departments consistently do not exploit the complete spectrum of possible grades (see Figure 1 ). The resulting skewedness precludes internal differentiation and is in our opinion not suitable to support the learning behaviour of students [5] . With the algorithm presented here, we aim at receiving a normal distribution, in which we intentionally do not declare the middle grade ("rite") as the mean, but allow for the individually calculated mean for each exam. We decided to assess the distribution of grades instead of scores achieved for two reasons,
1. there is no uniform maximum score in the written tests and 2. the scores achieved can potentially be normally distributed even if half of the students did not pass the exam.
Moreover, our algorithm is based on the P value which indicates the probability of deviation from the normal distribution, rather than the degree of deviation per se.
We have decided to do so, because the P value and the 5% significance level are omnipresent and easy to understand. It remains to be considered that both the P value and the degree of deviation from the normal distribution depend on the sample size "N". This, however, is not critical as long as student cohorts are of approximately same sizes and the number of participants in the exams per year are comparable. In the algorithm presented here, the proportion of "good" questions correlated with the reliability. This could be partly due to a redundancy of the criteria assessed, but it is also likely that a dedicated examiner would produce not only questions with high discriminatory power, but also will take into account the distributions of item difficulty and include more question items, which in turn will raise reliability. The algorithm presented here is a potential measure of good-quality exams. It can be applied for all test formats in which item difficulty, discrimination and grade distribution is recorded, and can therefore be used directly as a basis for performance-based funding. Once a transparent scoring system is established, item difficulty, discrimination and grade distribution can be calculated, even if the test formats are composite and performance is based on protocols or log books. In contrast to the students' evaluation, which is most commonly used for the allocation of performance-based funding [9] , the algorithm presented here has the advantage that exam quality is independent of the popularity of the subject. Nevertheless, this instrument also carries potential drawbacks: Subjects with high-quality written exams could insist on their reliable, but not necessarily valid test formats and thus prevent innovative changes. Here, the faculty could countersteer by not only assessing exam quality for performance-based funding, but also innovative teaching and learning formats. At the Rostock Medical School, performance-based funding for teaching consists of three criteria: exam quality, student evaluation and elective courses. Participation at the OSCE, an interdisciplinary event, is represented as an elective course where the quality of each station is used exclusively to guide the participating departments. Whether indeed exam quality can be improved by the allocation of funds will only transpire after testing and evaluating this control instrument for several years. However, we are optimistic that the modified funding for teaching can at least draw more attention towards exams. A first objective, namely that those subjects who did not use the electronic exam management system before, now analyze their exams on qualitative criteria, has been achieved. The transparency of the applied criteria -item difficulty, discrimination and grades -offers the opportunity that teachers intensify reflection on their exams and seek to improve test quality [8] , [15] . The algorithm presented here offers several possibilities for adjustment, among them reliability, that can most easily be influenced by the number of question items. In the past, a lack of discriminatory power has sporadically been used to review the distractors and to check the conformity of exam and course content. Ideally, the algorithm presented here will not only help to improve the quality of the individual question items, but will motivate the faculty members to question the validity of their tests, a parameter that cannot be assessed with our instrument. Ultimately, it remains to be seen whether and how an improved test quality will impact on the student evaluation on the one hand and on the performance in the second written state exam on the other hand. Cronbach's α kann theoretisch auch negative Werte annehmen, liegt aber bei der Auswertung von schriftlichen Prüfungen in der Regel zwischen 0 und 1. Auch hier stehen höhere Werte für eine bessere Qualität. Der Chi-Quadrat-Verteilungstest misst die Abweichung der Notenverteilung von der Normalverteilung. Ein P-Wert kleiner als 0,05 spricht gegen eine Normalverteilung und je kleiner der P-Wert wird, desto größer ist die Schieflage der Notenverteilung. Bei dem von uns ausgewerteten Klausursemester lagen die resultierenden P-Werte zwischen 4,6x10 -158 und 0,99. Abbildung 1 zeigt exemplarisch zwei extreme Notenverteilungen. Um allen drei Messgrößen bei der Qualitätsberechnung das gleiche Gewicht zu verleihen, wurden die resultierenden Werte -Anteil "guter" Fragen, Cronbach's α, P-Wert aus dem Chi2-Test -auf eine Skala zwischen 0 und 1 transformiert. Abschließend wurden für jedes Fach die Summe dieser drei transformierten Werte gebildet und eine Rangfolge erstellt (siehe Tabelle 1). Die aus den Korrelationen der Messwerte für den Anteil "guter" Fragen, die Reliabilität und die Notenverteilung resultieren- 
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